PassFort Pass Program
PassFort is an employer-based bus
pass program that enables employers to purchase
discounted annual Transfort bus passes. This benefit
is available to all Chamber of Commerce member
businesses regardless of the size of the company.
Pricing for these passes is $50 per pass, a 68% savings
off the regular Adult Annual Pass ($154). Passes are
valid for one year from date of purchase and allow the
holder unlimited bus rides on Transfort’s fixed route buses.

Businesses don’t need as many
parking spaces when employees ride
Transfort to work. Think of all the
additional spaces available for your
customers!

PassFort’s Partnership
With Climate Wise
Climate Wise is a city-run program
dedicated to helping local businesses
tackle modern-day challenges that
impact bottom lines and the quality of
life in Fort Collins. Transfort staff serve
on the Climate Wise Team to assess
transportation issues and promote
transit use for commuting to work.
Transfort offers PassFort ridership data
to area businesses that participate in
both the PassFort and Climate Wise
programs.
To learn more about Climate Wise,
visit www.fcgov.com/climatewise.

Additional Services
For those employers who record and track the names of their employees receiving passes, three additional PassFort services are offered.
Contact Transfort for more details.

1. Guaranteed Ride Home Service (GRH)
GRH is a reimbursement service for the cost of taking a taxi
home, in emergency situations, if the employee used Transfort
to commute to work on the day of the emergency.

2. Pass Usage Reports
Reports highlight the frequency of pass usage on Transfort buses. This service allows employers to: see the value employees
receive from carrying PassFort passes, see carbon dioxide savings (CO2) & vehicle miles traveled savings (VMT).

3. Pass Deactivation and Replacement
Transfort will deactivate any pass number upon an email request
from employers to do so. This allows employers to cancel passes
held by workers that leave the company and prevents a lost pass
from being used by someone else.

Visit www.ridetransfort.com

TransfortAdmin@fcgov.com
(970) 221-6620
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